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October 15, 1979

BES GESTAE
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL STUDENT WEEKLY

!he !rial of Cornelia Kennedy

U:1 itcd ::: :::;ct e:s D~strict Judge Cornelia }~ er.ncd y
Sm:e of these a ll egations H er~:
·
was sworn in Thursday, October 4, as a judge of
1) That Judge Kennedy has ruled against the
l the United States Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals . plaintiff in every race case , in every police
That statement of the ceremony is straightforward; case and in every prison case she has ever
not at all straightforward are the events and
handled;
2) That in constitutional and civil cases:
discuss i ons which preceded that ceremony. This
article presents a condensed picture of those ·
all close questions were resolved in favor of
events, and raises several issues involved
the defendant and findings were made which
with Judge Kennedy's appointment. Responses to
were entirel y inconsistent wi~h the undisputed
this article are welcomed by the R.G.
f acts.
The Omnibus Judge Act, effective last October
Senator Howar d M. Metzenbaum , who chaired
20, created more vacancies on Federal courts
the hear i ng , requested a panel of experts to
than ever before. President Carter appointed
evaluate 13 decisions by Judge Kennedy invola selection panel to recommend nominees for each
ving allegations of unlawful racial discrimijudicial district to ensure that the nominees
nation, three cases on women's rights issues
had a commitment to equal justice. Minority
and 35 cases concerning prisoners. He noted
groups and women have been vitally interested
a need to enforce President Carter's . guide~
in using this opportunity to improve represenline that every nominee for a federal judgetation in the judiciary.
ship "possess, and have demonstrated, • • •
Cornelia Kennedy was nominated to fill . one of
commitment to equal justice under law," and
those new appellate judgeships. A native of
instructed the panel to determine whether:
Detroit, she attended the Universityof Michi"1) Such opinions lend weight and credibility
gan f or undergraduate (1945) and Law School
to t he allegations cited above;
(1947) work, graduating with honors in both.
2) Such opinions demonstrate that Judge
She was a membe!r ·of the Law Review, Phi Beta
Kennedy has been unwilling to support, defend
and enforce the Constitution and laws of the
Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi, and has received an
United States . "
honorary Doctor of Laws from Northern Michigan,
Continued on p. 2
Eastern Michigan, and Western Michigan Univers i - ~--------------------------------------~------~
ties. She served as a law clerk to Justice
Harold M. Stephens, U. S. Court of Appeals in
1947-48; was in private practice in Detroit
from 1948 to 1966; and became a judge of the
- ~ ist y Beethoven defended and attacked
Wayne County Circuit Court in 1967. She was a
once a,R'ain p.2
- Law News -- and Notices p . 3
judge in the U.S. District Court, Eastern DisLSSS Notes p.4
trict of ~!ichigan from 1970-79. She is a mem- Obiter Dictum returns p.S
ber of numerous legal organizations, is married
- A potpourri of culture p.S
·and has one son.
-Millard Fillmore goes job hunting p . 7
Early in the spring, when her name was sub- Machle's awards p . 9
mitted to President Carter by the selection
panel, some minority , groups expressed strong op- - Norts Spews p.lO
- LSSS 1979-80 Budget p . ll (at last)
position because of her -" staunch conservative
- Sports Poll p.l3
positions on civil rights and the rights of
criminal defendants", according to Rep. John Con -Docket p.l4
·Yers, Jr. At a Judiciary Committee hearing on
July 18, in which her nomination was first considered, the NAACP Legal Defense Fund made allegations about Judge Kennedy's record.

Inside Tod·ay's B.G.:

11

EDI ·
A Response : ARE GOOD FI!.MS (NECESSARThe recent letter by three female
ILY) HARD TO COME BY?
.aw students 'demanding' that the portographic film. His;p: Beethoven, not be
1 too .protest the .unabashed exposi;hown at the l.aw sc · ool.
·
.
tion
The O{'ening of.Mihty BeethoWithout reachi!lg the merits of whether . ven, of
a repuls1.ve (albel.t umorous)
)r not pornography degrades women. I
pornographic film. · (Please note that
nust respectfully disagree with these
for the purposes of the pres·ent commen:hree students on their interpretation
tary, nporndgraphic'' r~fer~ t<;> . ~he por)f First Amendment rights.
trayal of naked unmarr1.ed ~nd1.v1.duals
It is the essence of free expression
"doing it" on the screen Wl.thout so much
~hat we are all intelligent enough to
as an "I love youu.) Having seen the
iecide for ourselves what we will see,
film in Hutchins Hall last year, I de1ear or say. No person or group; no
mand that it not be shown again (unless
natter how vocal, should be allowed to
the projectionist promises to show it
nake these choices for us. That many
backwards) .
Jersons find pornographic films "offenSupport of such pornography effect';l3ive" is irrelevant; First Amendment
ates
a perpetuation of the ster:oty~1c
Jrotection does not . turn upon "the
aggressive-dispassionate mascul1.ne 1m~ruth, popularity or social utility of
age, thereby reinfor~in~ the . i~ature
continued on p. 4
sexual mores of the fau~er sex
(exeuse me, the ''as fair as any other
fUDGE KENNEDY Continued from p. 1
sex" sex). Such myopic fragmentation
of the male psyche emasculates the male
one of the experts. chosen by Senator Met:z;en.·
gender of its humane attributes .
.
>aum was the American Civil Liberties Union.
1
··
·
1
11
not
acquiesce
to
the
degradat1on
[n many of the cases, the AGLU stated that
of the masculine image through a hedoJudge Kennedy had decided correctly. However,
nistic
self-indulgent aggrandizement <;>f
:he ACLU staff attorneys cited several cases
the
sexual
act per se . . As portrayed 1n.
in which they believed .s he had not considered
pornographic fil~, the sex';l..al act, . de:he facts in the light most favorable to the
void of its emot1onal and l.ntellectual
>laintiff before granting a motion to dismiss,
qualities, is mer~ly. a ·celluloid embodimd in which she failed to permit a poorlyment
of base onan1.st1c fantasy. and as
hafted complaint to be amended before dismissuch,
indirectly promotes that which
sal.
has
become
the fastest growing nonAlso included in the group of experts were
violent
crime
in this country, impotence.
several law professors, including Professors
Perhaps
we
should
keep in mind that
'{ale Kamisar, Christina Whitman and Peter Weswhile
freedom
of
choice
and implementaten. Profess~rs Whitman and Kamisar sent lettion
of
one's
own
will.
may
foster the
ters to Senator Metzenbaum, indicating that
intelle.ctual
growth
associated
with
most of Judge Kennedy's cases were correctly
the
"bastions
of
enlightenment",
cendecided and tha.t her . opinions did not support
sorship
and
extrinsically
imposed
the charges raised against her. They stated
systems of values serve only to stagthat. although she may have a relatively connate
maturation and ensure that we beservative approach to the role of federal
come not bastions, but bastards of encourts, she is a conscientious and thoughtful
lightenment. If we choose to igno:e
judge. Professor Kamisar also added a perthis
caveat we may all . l;>e caught w1th
sonal endorsement.
our
pants
down.
Sincerely,
The political. opposition to Judge Kennedy
.
centered on her opinion in the Ferndale school
Joseph. E. Innamorati
~;

litigation. The. 6th Circuit reversed, finding
that her interpretation of the Equal Educational
Opportunity Act of 1974 was unnecessarily strict.
The analysis prepared by the ACLU did not include this case; Professor Whitman found Judge
Kennedy's ruling to be unnecessarily strict,
but not inconsistent with the facts. Many other
groups or persons made public statements or
corresponded with Senator Metzenbaum.
Continued on p. 6

Law S-chool lfews and lfotice-s
Regarding U.S. Mail for Law Students: The Re~istrar's Office will
no longer forward mail for students
who do not live in the Lawyer's Club,
but are currently attending school.
If you live in the Law Club and we receive mail for you, we will send it
over to the -Law Club. If you do not
live in the Lawyer's Club, please
check the box labeled "Student Mail"
in the LSSS Office, 217 Hutchins Hall,
during their office hours.

are asking students for a donation of
$8.00 and non-students for a donation
of $10.00. If you are interested in
helping BLSA perpetuate the principle
that exemplified the goal Butch Carpenter sough to attain during his lifetime,
intellectual development and scholastic
achievement, we welcome your participation in this fund raiser. ·

* * * * * * *

The Library has purchased sample carrels
to be placed on display in Rm. 200.
* * * *
*
They would like student comments and
La Raza and the National Lawyers
suggestions on the relative merits of
Guild are sponsoring a presentation on the carrels and possible modifications.
the Farmi.abor .Organizing Committee
Please submit any comments to Margaret
(FLOC) which is trying to gain bargain- Leary, main floor of the Library.
ing rights and decent working conditions for migrant workers. Presently
* * * * * * *
FLOC is coordinating a strike by
The following tentative date.s have been set
tomato pickers in western Ohio against
for preclassificiation and early registration
Campbells and Libbys (this includes
for Winter term 1980. Also, please not the
those V-8 juice cans in the vending
dates and times .of the various informational
machine in the basement). Sarita
meetings listed below.
Rios, an FLOC member, and an NLG lawClinic and Seminar Materials
Wed., Oct. 24
yer who is assisting FLOC will speak
Available (Room 300 HH)
on how law students can assist in the
Deadline for Seminar and
Wed . , Oct . 31
struggle on Tuesday, Oct. 16th at 3:45
Clinic Sign-up (Room 300
in the Lawyers Club Lounge. A bake
HH, 3:30p.m.)
sale to support the strike will be held
Preclassification Materials
Wed., Oct. 31
on Monday, Oct. 22nd.
Available (Room 300 HH)

*

* * *

*

On February 2, 1978, the University
of Michigan community was deeply saddened by the untimely death of Alden J.
"Butch" Carpenter, B.A. - 1972, J.D.
anticipated - 1980. On February 21,
1978, the general body of the Black
Law Students . Alliance (BLSA) unanimously voted to establish the Alden J.
"Butch" Carpenter Memorial Fund in
tribute to his memory.
. In the last two years, BLSA has held
a dinner-dance to salute its graduating
members for their achievements, honors
and services during their Law School
careers and to generate monies for the
Fund. This year, however, in view of
the need to significantly increase the
amount in the Fund, BLSA has decided
to have a separate fund raiser.
You are cordially invited to attend
the Carpenter Benefit on October 20,
1979 at the Lawyers Club Lounge. We

Course Sign-up
Oct. 31-Nov. 9
(Room 300 HH)
Clinic and Seminar AssignMon., Nov. 5
ments Posted
Preclassification Deadline
Fri., Nov. 9
Dec. 3-7
Early Registration-Results
of Preclassification
First-year meetings with Dean 'Eklund to discuss
course sign-up and classification procedures:
Section 1
10:00
Wed., Oct. 24
Room 250 HH
Tues., Oct. 23
Section 2
10:00
Room 220
Tues., Oct. 23
Section 3
3:30
Room 218
Clinical Law Information Meeting
Room 116 HH
3:30
Mon., Oct. 29
First-year Course Selection Panel with Professors Adams, Chambers, Gray, Green, Jackson,
Lempert, Regan and Watson. (To be arranged watch 1st floor bulletin board)
Summer starter Course Selection Panel with
Professors Kahn and Payton
Room 100 HH
1:30
Tues., Oct. 30

L.S.S.S. Bo1ies
At a meeting with President Knauf
and Treasurer Stewart, Dean Sandalow
announced that he would fund the Senat~ $8,500 this year.
The final LSSS
Budget is printed in this week's Res
Gestae. The Dean is hoping to get the
following speakers for Senior Day:
.
Harry Edwards forDecember, and Benjamin Civelleti for May.
At its meet.ing on Thursday night,
the Senate certified the election of .
first year representatives -- §1 Nancy
Fredman; M2 Blonde Grayson; M3 Becky
Troth; §4 Doug Ellman. The Senate
discussed two amendments to its Film
Committee guidelines and a proposal
to bypass the Speakers Committee
guidelines to allow its chairman to
fund the upcoming Nader/Kuhn speech;
but all thes~ proposals failed. LSSS
did fund two Residential Committee
programs out of its contingency which
were cut . out of its final budget. $75
for an "opening" celebration for the
Lawyers Club Recreation Room, and $50
for firewood. Rudy Chavez was appointed as Stereo Chairman.
President Knauf has been making
arrangements for the Law School Faculty/Course evaluation with James Sullivan at MSA. Starting this term,
· the evaluation will probably be run
through the University's Center for
Research in Learning and Teaching.
CRLT will prepare question and answer
sheets, and process the survey. Half
the funding will come from the Univerwity's Vice President for Academic
Affairs office, half from LSSS. Hope-

fully, MSA will give LSSS some funding
to help in compiling last term's
survey by hand.
At long last work is being don on
renovation of the Lawyers Clu9 Rec
Room and Hutchins Hall Student Lounge.
The student directory is now two weeks
behind schedule, but Mitch Dunitz and
Nancy Williams have promised it will be
donethis week.
If anyone is interested in putting
out a yearbook or running a pinball ·
tournament, talk to Al or leave your
name in the Senate office.
The next LSSS meeting is on Wednesday at 4:30 in 242 Hutchins.

EDITOR'S LETTER Continued from p.2
the ideas or beliefs which are offered".
(NAACP v Button, 371 US 415, 445 (1963))
It is-a dangerous proposition to say.
that you are free to speak as long as
you do not offend; it also is an insult to the intelligence of the students in this law school to say that
they cannot make their· own choices
about what they will see, hear or say.
If this concept of free expression is
not to these three students' liking,
perhaps they should spend some time in
Iran, where a different concept of
liberty is in vogue. . I urge the
Gargoyle Films group to resist this
blatant attempt to stifle First Amendment rights.
Sincerely,
Jose Sariego, 2L

@'[Q)~,'(~®dl" IWiL©~'1!TI,Tiffi}, Ladies & Gents.

by R. Guildenstern, Jr .

While response to my debut on these pages has
been heartwarming, it has come to my attention
that numerous readers were puzzled by my choice
of title. Now it happens that I have a general
aversion to ·expiaining myself. However, in
this case I will make an exception -- for I
believe that an understanding of the term Obi ter Dict wn 'is crucial to a full appreciation
not only of my scribblings here i n, but of the
law and life in general.
To begin with, I should explain that Obiter
Dictum was not my first choice as a · title to
this column. I really wanted to call it The
Complete Works ~William Shakespeare. However, I happened to let this slip out during my
interview with the FTC, at which point I was
informed that were I to do this, the Bureau of
Consumer Protection was prepared to bring an
action against me that was guaranteed to drag
on for at least nine years, entail ruinous
legal fees, and cause nasty stories to be written about me i n the New York Post. I responded
that it sounded like a wonderful opportunity
for a young lawyer, and I would consider it
an honor to be able to work on the case. But
they rejected my offer, and consequently we
entered into a consent order under which I could
call the column whatever I pleased as long as
I promised never to bother them again.
It thus became obvious to me that I had to
call this column Obiter Dictum.
But still you rria:y ask: "What is this obiter
i i c twn, anyway?'' An emininently reasonable
question; even those great legal scholars who
have not spent a year in the Cooley Club are
often unable to distinguish between dictum and
holding.
The best explanation I have ever heard was
~iven to me by a friend at work this past sumner. "It's simple," he said . . "If it's in our
favor, it's holding. If it goes against us,
it's .dictum." ·Unfortunately, this ideal definl tion ·-- straightforward, easy to understand,
ind capable of consistent application -- repre;~nts a minority ~iew, and is likely to be
:rowned upon by judges and other folks who fancy
:hemselves experts on professional ethics.
It may be helpful to view the problem by
tnalogy. If, for example, we were to analyze
.ife in the same stilted manner by which we
Jctutinize judicial opinions, certain things
1ould become clear. Among comedians, Renny
~oungman' s style represents pure holding, while
iill Cosby makes great use of dictum. In
Continued on p.6

[

Legal .Alternatives

Thi s week the R.G . pr esents a po tpourri of
critical and not- so-cr itical analy s es of the
cul tural goings on around t own:
Music Review

Due to the last minute cancellation of the
Moscow State Symphony, the Uni versity Musical
Society brought the Detroit Symphony to Ann
Arbor for a concert Friday night . The
orChestra, conducted by Antal Dorati performed
IlllSic of Haydn, Barber, Ravel and Dvorak.
Although each work received a credible
reading, the performance lacked excitement.
Primarily, this is the fault of the conductor.
Dorati's approaCh reflects his conservative
nusical tastes which tend to emphasize
careful ly defined limits of tempo and dynamics.
The result is a performance that lacks spontaneity and never quite troves an audience to
its feet . (I.e., boring) .
The orChestra itself is much improved since
its last concert in the Spring. With several
new players, the orchestra has the capability
of troving into the front ranks of the nations '
symphonies . As an example of the orChestra's
new fotmd prestige, they
·planning a
· European tour begirming later this m:mth.

are

·;'( -k ;'c

Other concerts of interest within the next
two . weeks:
Michael Lorimer , Classical Guitar. .Man. Oct. 15
Thurs. Oct. 18

Youri Egorov, Pianist

Mon. Oct . 22

The Waverly Consort
James

Galway~

Thurs. Oct , 25

Flute

Take note that the University Musical
Society offers student discom.ts on the day
of each concert. For further .infonnation call
the Musical Society at 665-3717
. .
.

.Brian Frumkin
Film Revi ew
Al Pacino' s new trovie, And .Justice For All,
raises several crucial questions about the
Atrerican legal system. .The film's answer to
eadh question , however, is to reduce it to
absurdity . Rather than leading the audience
to thinking about the issues, the trovie mani- ·
pulates it into laughter . The tensions created
are thereby robbed of impact.
Qne very :powerful scence, for example, deals
with the anguish of an attorpey who had gotten
Continued on n . 7
.
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JUDGE KENNEDY Continued from p.2

• DICTUM Continued from p. 5

Several other p:iofessors her.e spoke out. In
.he spring, twelve Michigan Law School faculty
tembers wrote Attorney Gener:al Griffin Bell,
~xpressing concern about the ideological claims
·aised against Judge Kennedy. According to
'rofessor Kahn, there was fear that this deailed review of individual opinions might have
t "chilling · effect".
Certainly, a judge may
•e constrained or limited in reaching decisions
m politically-sensitive.issues if that judge
'ears those same decisions may be scrutinized
>erhaps years lat~r, for the judge's political
Leanings on those issues. A judge may even
Je required to to be on the "right" side of·
:he issue: "right" being defined according to
~he popular standards at the time the decision.
is reviewed, not decided. Professor Theodore
)t. Antoine wrote Senator Metzenbaum in Sep:ember, protesting especially the charge of
'racism". He stated that "certainly profes>ional disagre~ment with a particular judicial
)rder ordet or opinion is no justifiable basis
'or a claim of · racism."
Judge Kennedy's nomination and the events
:allowing it have raised several issues:
1) The prospect of detailed scrutiny of pol:i:ical ideology of every j~dge being conducted
>efore confirmation to another position. This
Ls a·pparently the first time any circuit court
judge has been subjected to such scrutiny, and
1as had to answ~r charges based on individual
)pinions.
2) The "chilling effect" this scrutiny may
)ting to bear on politically sensitive. decisions
~hich a judge must reach.
The implementation of the goal · of greater
representation of minorities and women on the
federal judiciary also presents some difficulties.
1) There is a "pipeline" problem.
The
fact that three per cent of the bar are minorities
~nd nine per cent ate women (many of whom are
recent members), and that judicial nominesS'
should have substantial : legal experience indi~
cates that the selection pool of qualified minorities and women is relatively small.
2) Given the relatively small number of minorities and women, there is a tendency to believe
that each is a cohesive group with similar ideas
on most issues. The truth is that each group is
comprised of individuals whose beliefs span t .h e
range of ideologies as !=hose of the population ·
as a whole. Some minorities and some women are
less supportive of the political and legal changes
sought by their respective groups than are white
men.

Continued on p.8
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music, Haydn's symphori.ies contain very little
dictum, while in Mahler, one · can barely find
the holding. In literature, Dostoevsky is
dictum-riddled, Henry James just the opposite.
This in no way indicates that'qne style is
better than the other. ln each of the above
examples, we would accept the two alternatives
as equally valid methods of expression. But
notice what we do in the law. We live and
die by holdings, and all but ignore· dictum~
And that is my quarrel with the An'g .lo-American legal system. By relegating dictum to
second-class status, we narrow the inquiries
of judges almost to the vanishing point, We
forbid them from embracing the larger issues
in life. Like Jack Webb's Sergent Friday, all
we want are the facts, ma'am, with a holding
tagged onto the end. Is it any wonder that
judges never say anything interesting? They
know no one would be listening~ anyway.
This is a shameful state of affairs. There
have been some fine minds in the judiciary,
and some of our judges, if left to their own
inquiries, might have been ~ble to come up
with one or two worthwhile ideas. Justice
Holmes, for example, without even having the
question briefed for him, was able to figure
out that the common law was not a brooding omnipresence in the sky. Who kriows what astronomic or meteorologic revelations he could
have arrived at? Chief Justice Warren, who
brilliantly conceptualized the existence of
''all deliberate speed", might have . been able
to follow up Einstein's work on the relativity
of time.
But it was not to be . . The judge knows his
dictum does not count, and so he is denied
his place alongside the great dictum writers
of history _.;.. men like Plato, who was never
constrained by the. facts of
case, or Shakespeare, whose Hamlet, if stripped of dictum,
would consist of fifteen minutes of action~
packed nonsense (see Tom Stoppard's new play,
"Dogg's Hamlet, Cahoot's Macbeth"). Its
holding? - "The rest is silence." No to be-ing
and not to be-ing, no soliloquizing, ·no words,
words, words ..•••
And so, dear reader, perhaps you now understand why this column is called what it is, ·
If you have come this far )Ilerely with the .purpose of discovering my holding, I hope yo~ will
not be too disappointed. Just as you should
not go through life looking only for holdings,
you should not go through paragraphs looking
only for things that will help you on your
final exams. You will find neither here.
The res~ is dicta.
'

a

·Millard . fillmore's Ghost

FILM REVIEW Con tinued

by Marc Abrams
a murderer off on a technicality when th
I straightened my protons one 1.9.st
murderer repeated his crime. The protime, and . then went in. The interviewer ducers, however, are not content to leav
was a molecule -- iron, I think -- with that reality alone. We must witness the
the most garrish assortment of electrons attorney's subsequent mental breakdown:
I had ever seen.
he shaves his head (now he looks ridiI say there, . all my sub - shells in acculous, too) and terrorizes the court tion, waiting for him to start.
It
house with a barrage of china until the
didn't take him long.
commando tactics of a suicidal judge
"Well, .what makes you want to work
succeed in bringing him down . Thus, the
in a human body?"
shortcomings of the adversary system are
I had practiced this answer .
shown, ultimately, i n the light of humor
" Well, sir," I told him, "I think that rather than a more appropriate pain.
human body work is the most stimulating
A more difficulat question - that of
type around . I'm not into just doing
. why an innocent person can be convicted
routine digestive stuff for some small - is handled in a similarly unsatisfacto
town cow, or 99mething."
manner. Al Pacino's failure to submit
· One of his neutrons shifted position.
new evidence within the statutroy time
I had pleased him.
I wasn't about to
limits is not to blame (heros are never
tell him that I just wanted the experito blame). The real problem is an unence for a . couple of hundred milli..,seethical judge. And this judge is not
conds, and then I wanted to open my own
only a little unethical - he ' s so bad
· amoeba with. a few close friends.
you can't believe he's human . This
"Let me tell you something about our ·. serves to draw the audience's · attention
body," he began. I was pleased . He was,· from the important issue once again . By
like most iron, fairly pompous, and coul exaggerating the judge to the point of
be counted on to do most of the talking. unbelievability the horror of an innocen
"We have what is considered the general young man's conviction also becomes unbody practice, although I hasten to add
believable . · The problem becolJles too
·
that ours is a particularly fine body,
remote for the audience to worry about.
among the top corporate magnates in the
And just in case the audience hasn't
country. When I say general, I mean
yet gotten the message that the proper
that we do all the normal body functions, response to the shortcomings of American
you know-- excretion, digestion, inhal- "justice," they throw in a few absurd
ation and exhalation. No gill work or
stereotypical characters. A black
plant functiops. And we have a fine
transvestit;e (who is apparently also
staff of ions to do the backup work in
homosexual) is good for a few nervous
neuro-synaptic connections."
.
laughs. Make him on the verge of tears
I wasn't . impressed, having heard it
and unable to cope without the help of
all before from dozens of other human
Continued p . 8
molecules. They all thought they were
s't.ich solid . stuff, but if you put them
of skills . But as an atom in our body
through a cyclotron, they'd split like
we' 11 have you linking up and doing
'
anr,one e~se.
.
"
all sorts of t~ings you: · first cycle in
. Also, he cont~~u7d, each organ has
the .body, not JUSt hand~ng electrons
~ts own type of sp~r~t.
After all, you
to a senior molecule." ·
·
·can'~ expect the g'!ys down in liver-Sure, sure. They allsaid that. No .-.
they re a pretty w~ld bunch -- to act
sweat-bodies where they came from.
like the folks up in lu~g. Or in adenoid
Neither of us had much· more to say,
gl~nd, ~or. tha~ ma~ter. ·
"
so he gave me the standard "We' 11 let
. What s ~t l~k~ ~n your lungs? I
you know within two · to three milliasked. "That's the kind of work I'm inseconds." We touched electrons and
teres ted in."
I left · a proton still pasted t~ my ·
· ~ 'Y<;>u know, it's a lot of dealing with
face. 'That type never makes you a
outs~~e molecules and atome.
No~ very
molecule, or lets atoms 'participate in
much ~nternal work. Takes all k~nds of
the brain. Why can't 1Placement get
some more sincere or·g~'nisms to care ·here?

7

FILM REVIEW Continued
his benevolent white lawyer and you can
arouse all sdrts of racial imagery that
hasn't been in films for-riearly two
decades. (It was also interesting that
the only white "criminal" shown was the
innocent one). A trial on a profanity
charge is "funny," too. Show the jud~e
providing some colorful language of h~s
own and retreating in embarrassment
when the defendant calls him a douchbag
and. you' 11 have the at1dience rolling in
the aisles. Court proceedings are no ·
longer serious; they are ridiculous.
Of course, no movie would be complete without some violence. Watching
the natiohal guard shoot prisoners adds
a truly artistic touch to any film. And,
because the ·good guy also resorts to
violence, beating up people and destroying property seems socially acceptable.
And there has to be a woman. One
who plays hard 't o get, but who can't
wait to get her hands on Al Pacino's
skinny little body. A career woman who
turns pussy cat wHenever Al starts purring. And Al doesn't even have to like her . . . . ·
The film could .have been a powerful
statement a~out injustice done by the
American legal system. It failed to
do so either as a drama or a face. The
poor script, contrived laughs, and
unbelievable characters created something more on the level of the Three
Stooges.
Theatre Review

Ar!y performance at the · ?ower Center
is a treat just because rif the theatre
itself. - The mirrored windows are dazzling, .atnight (watch theatre-going
people w~tch themselves in the~r ~inery)
and there's always a local art1st s
display in the lobby. The gem of Powerls
performances and the most spectacular
series on campus has to be the Best of
Broadway series. The first presentation
Showboat, starring Forest Tucker and.
Butterfly McQueen, can only be descr1bed
as great fun.
.
It's always magic when the curta1n
goes up to reveal the first set (in
this case, the deck of a showboat) and
even more magic later when the lights
. come up on a completely different situ~
ation (here a dance hall, and the 1893
Chicago World's Fair). And the Showboat sets were no · disappointmept~en
OI<l"Joe" looked down into the orchestra

.

pit as he sang "01' Man River," it
wasn't hard at all to imagine the muddy
Mississippi rolling by;
Forest Tucker seemed type cast as
the owner of a floating theatre. In
fact he was -- he's been entertaining
- people all his life, and the theatre is
his element. Rumor has · it that he performs best after a few _drinks -- which
means he'd found a bottle somewhere
back stage last week because he was
delightful.
·
The only real problem with the
.performance was with .Butterfly McQueen.
The audience couldn't hear that famous
"Lordy-I-don't-know-nothin'-'bout-:
birthin'-babies, Miz-Scarlet" voice
when she sang "Can't help levin' dat
man."
·
,
This is a tough review to write
because the acting, while enthusiastic,
wasn't technically very good. The orchestra was good, the costumes colorful,
and the staging effective, which
combined to carry the show. Probably.
what summed it up best was one playgoer's cormnent on being asked about the
show: "I said I like it, not that it
was good I"
-If you're in the mood for fantasy
and theatrical fun, the Best of Broadway's next presentation will be "Da''
by the Irish playwright Hugh Leonard.
"Da" won the Tony Award for Best Play
of the Year, and is still running on
Broadway. Don't miss it.

JUDGE KENNEDY Continued from p.6 3) This ranges of ideologies necessarily means
that on any given issue, some m~nority groups
and some women's groups are in agreement. wnen
that is so, the groups haye worked closely together to promote their beliefs.- However, other
minority and women's groups may find themselves
at odds and working at cross. purposes. The ~prt
ing out on any issue. stems much more from dif.,.
ferences in ideology than from a. simple minority/
women split.
.
__ .., . _ .
4) The judicial selection process continues
to be essentially a political one. As minorities
and women exert growing. political power, the
achievement of greater repre~entation on the
federal judiciary will be mo~e easily attained.

g ·.

By Elaine Mittelman
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.Law School Life

By Stephanie Smith

Graduate dorms used by law students
at
the University of San Francisco's
Last week's R.G. contained a very inKendrick
Hall are p l agued by mice.
teresting ad for an organizational
Apparently,
the unwanted roommates have
meeting of the Chauvinist Law Society .
been
a
problem
for years in spite of
Aside from the dubious humor of anymonthly
visits
by
exterminators .
thing which attempts to keep women as
As
if
mice
weren't
enough of a prob second - class citizens, there was a slight
lem,
l
aw
students
living
in the univeroversight in the advertisement. Antisity
~orms at the University of San
ERA factions tend to use the argument
Franc~sco were faced with eviction
that ERA will mean that men and women
will be forced to share public restrooms during final exams last spring . The
as one of the biggest bogeymans . Asking law school lasts a week longer than the
rest of the university and leases ended
women opposed to the ERA to participate
with
the end of the undergraduate school
in a meeting held in the men's room was
year
.
This year, university leases
therefore , highly inconsiderate.
have
provisions
for extensions of law
At any rate, I apologize for not making
students'
leases.
the meeting . I had intended to join as
the group's token human being.
There is a Nevada Law Students Asso"'k
j'(
..k
ciation at McGeorge School of Law in
There have been some very interesting
Sacramento, California .
statements made around this law school
A survey of family incomes of enterof late. In the interest of ensuring
ing
Georgetown University Law School
recognition to all deserving souls, I
students
reveals the 67.5% of the stuwould like to propose the following
dents
come
from families with yearly
aw.a rds:
incomes
of
$20,000
or more with 17%
MOST ASTUTE SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS of
the
students
'
families
earning over
To Professor Watson for his observation
$50,000
per
year.
that "there are a whole bunch of differThe Georgetowr; University Law Weekly
ent cultures inour country".
quotes
GU head l~brarian, over the
. MOST EMBARRASSED QUOTEE - To Professor
past
few
years the library has "passed
Estep for his query, "is it justificatio
out
of
the
realm of mediocrity and
for a male-female distinction - the fact
into
the
realm
of adequacy."
that some misguided male thinks he alRemodeling
of
the Georgetown library
ways has to be on top?"
has
resulted
in
increased
crowding of
This week's INADVERTANT PHYLLIS
student study areas.
SCHAFLYISM award went to Professor St.
Antoine when .he noted that "they had
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, . ..
people there who were doing the same
South Pacific Division, announced that
work as the women."
a Corps lawyer and a law professor are
Professor Chambers is up for two
switching jobs for the 1979 fall term.
awards:
John H. Eft will be a Visiting Professor
BEST NEW DEFINITION OF A LEGAL TERM for
at the University of _S anta Clara Law
"Marriage means a relationship between
School. Professor James · L. Blawie will
two good ol' hetersexuals like Justice
be an Assistant Division Counsel for
DoUglas." and THE I CALL THEM AS I SEE
the Corps .
·
THEM AWARD for "The answer is that !!!Y
More LIFE p. 12
attitudes have changed along with oilier
upperclass snots. ','
·
And, of cours there is a student division:
Seventeen other students are competing
' · The "SO WBAT ELSE SHOULD I CALL THEM?
AWARD goes- to our own LSSS President for for an Honorable Mention with variations
:h:ts statement about "When a guy takes a
on "Machle, you are too wierd for me . "
g_irl out on a date . . . "
(That's probably true.Y
l .• :'

l\Torts Spews
MINI-MARATHON RESULTS
Despite cool and windy weather, 23 hardy
runners turned out for the Fourth Law School
3 Mile Mini-Marathon last Sunday in the Arboretum. As has been the case in the past races,
distance aces Cht.)s Berka and Rich Murphy ran
away from the pack: early in the race and were
able to cruise to a first place tie with an
excellent time of 16:29.
The team title was captured by the Bacchanales for the second time in as many races as
Tom Bourque, Tom Porter and Ed Mason finished
third, fourth and fifth respectively to give
the Bacchanalians a team total of twelve.
The Hutchins Heros team of Berka, Murphy and
Tracy Berka came in second with a one, two and
twenty finish, good for twenty-three points.
The Running Chambers Family, comprised of Prof.
David Chambers, his wife and daughter, were the
surprise of the afternoon as they edged out the
Tortoises for the third place slot with a team
total of 44 points.
The Berkas won the •H-W division in a close
battle with the Chambers as they squeaked in
by a 23-26 margin.
Special thanks to Al Knauf, Tom Porter and
RiGh Murphy for their last minute help in administering the race.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Rich Murphy
Chris Berka
Tom Bourque
Tom Porter
Ed Mason
Al Knauf
Paul Shorb
Ken Mennemei~r
Bob Hagelshaw
Bob Kraus

SET! SPIKE! ·.
Women interested in playing on the
law school women's volleyball ~:team
should sign up on the sheet posted on
the WLSA bulletin board. It's fun,
good exercise and a great'· way to meet
your fellow (sister?) law students.
Hopefully, we can even play some decent
volleyball. The season: starts in late
October. For further information, call
Jan VanAlsten at 662-4617.
BUMP~

LAW DOGS SCORE IN .TENNIS
& GOLF
The Law Dogs picked up valuable points last
week in their bid for the intramural title with
strong finishes in tennis and golf. The tennis
team beat Law Nose 2-1 in .the ·tennis finals.
Number one singles Mike Sperling won 8-0 to
finish a season in which ,he dropped only two
games in four matches. Randy Barr also completed an unbeaten season at number two singles,
winning 8-1. The doubles team of Vince Green
and Phil Dutt lost 6-8. •
The golf team finished second to DSD-A in the
graduate 4ivision. Despite double bogeys on
his final three holes, Tom Bourque led the team
with an 88.

16:29
16:29
18:16
18:25
18:31
18:36
19:48
20:17
20:32
20:33

OUTLAWS SHOOT DOWN BRONZE

The Outlaws got revenge for two 1978 football ·
losses to Law Bronze by defeating Dave Mendez
and Company 6-0. A brilliant 43-yard scamper by
quarterback Mike Romero was the game's only score.
But the real story was the Outlaw defense led by
middle linebacker, Dean Rocheleau. The tough
Outlaw secondary again and again broke up long
passes from Bronze's Pat Alcarez ., while Buckwheat
----------------~~----~----------------------~Norby led the pass rush with 3 sacks.

LAW PURPLE GRAPE CRUSHES
THE TORTFEASORS
The Law Purple football squad opened its 197
campaign on a winning note last Wednesday night
by .thumping the Tortfeasors 20-0. The shutout
victory not only got the new season off to a
good start, it also marked the first time since
1977 that the Purple Gang managed to put the
ball in the endzone.
The aerial circus gave the Grape Crush all
the points it needed on scoring passes from
3rd year QB John Powers to John Roegge and Don
Perlman. The defense added another tally on
Stan Shapiro's interception return.
The vaunted Grape Crush defense was superlative in stopping the 'Feasors passing attack

10

and forcing several turnovers. Roegge and Ron
Schrotenboer added interceptions to Shapiro's
grab and the savage pass rush of Carl "Bubba'' ·
Cormany kept the opposition honest throughout
the contest.
The Purple Gang returns · to action against·
MBA Gold this Wednesday evening.

LSSS Final
Budget 1979 -so
EXPENSES
Senate Contingency
Senate Operating
Faculty/Course Evaluation
Speakers Committee
Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Copying/Publ ishing
Speakers
Sports Committee
Entries
Special Events
Equipment·
Administrative
Social Committee
Cocktail/Sherry hours
Special Parties
Other Events
Kegs
Miscellaneous
Res Gestae
Printing
Salaries/Recruitment
Office Supplies
Residential Committee
Firewood
Film
Enlarger
Orientation
Installation
Stereo
Other .
A.B.A./State Bar
Convention
State· Bar Transport.
Other

Request
$2,000
600
200
25
25
450
750
4,000
$5,250

Alloc .
$800
600
200
25
25
250
350
2,000
$2,650

Expenses Continued
Student Funded Fellowships
Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Copying
Brochures
Posters
Orientation
Spec i al Projects

Requ'=._st

$ 25
30
2S

Alloc.

$

25
30
25

s

5
190

190

10
60
$395

0
0
$32S

so

so

TOTAL LSSS AND LSSS COMMITTEE ESPENSES:
Requested: $29,216
Allocated: $20,170
ORGANIZATIONAL ALLOCATIONS:
Ecklund Orient ation
BLSA
Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Copying
Stationery
Journals
Dues
Orientation
Speakers
Newsletter
Convention
Special Events
WLSA
Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Copying
Subscriptions
Orientation
Speakers
Conventions
Special Projects
Women & the Law

$330

$ 7S

95
100
50
95
30
70
lSO
200
300
380
521
215
$2,206

75
llS
50
95
30
' 70
150
175
150
150
460
200
$1,720

$

$

100
75
50

so

150
100
200
300
250
500
$1,775

$

$

90
50
50
50
120
100
200
300
250
300
$1,510
,:

'

La Raza

Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Copying
Subscriptions
National Dues
Orientation
Speakers
Newsletter

100 $
50
50
45
75
100
125
85
55
55
80
80
75
75
800
150
2S
20
'
Continued on p.l2

$

r

,I

~:

. ;'·

'

LSSS BUDGET CONTINUED from p.l1
Request
La Raza continued
Conventions
$ 470
Special Projects
300
$2,180
Phi Alph.':l DE:!lt!i.
Supplies
·
Postage
Telephone .
Copying
Speakers
Convention

20
30
50
60
700
30
$ 890
$

Law Spouses
Orienation
Special Events
Environmental Law Society
Supplies
Postage
Telephone.
Copying
Subscriptions
Orientation
Film Rental
Speakers
Secretary
Conventions
International Law Society
Supplies
Postage ·
Telephone
Copying
Journals
Dues
Orientation
Speakers
Newsletter
Convention .
Symposium
Trial
Legal Aid Society
Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Copying
Orientation
Special Projects
Feminist Legal Services
Postage
Telephone

$

5

610
$ 615
70
25
150
100
315
40
70
25
50
100
$ 945
$

$

60
40
65
20
22
25
140
200
30
145
500
350
$1,537
40
20
65
50
30
40
$ 245
$

$

5

50

Alloc .

$ 301
200
$1,136
$ 20
30
35
60
605
30
$ 780

.1!1]. con t . from p . 9 .
The Minnesota Court · has ruled that
default on a student loan , even if the
loan was discharged in bankruptcy
court, can be evidence o·f lack of moral
character and grounds ,for denial of
·
admission to the Bar. ': Application
of Gahan ,
Minn ~
· , 27 9 N . W. 2 d

826 (1976).-

-

PASSERS NIP MOJO

In the first round of the so,c cer playoffs,
Law Passers defeated MoJo Blues 3-2. A Randy
$ 5 Rowe pass set up right wing Jeff Liebster for a
260 brilliant breakaway goal. After MoJo tied the
$265 score, Brooke Schumm put in a rebound from his
corner kick to make it 2-1. With seconds to go
$ 25 in the half, a Passer hand ball which the ref
25 missed led to mass confusion and a second MoJo
goal. Early in the second ·half ',' Liebster lofted
130
100 a corner kick at the MoJo goa1 which was barely
315 deflected. Al Knauf's shot tJas again deflected,
40 but Rowe made the rebound count by hitting the
70 left corner of the net for the game-winning
25 goal. Passers had difficulty _controlling the
50 middle of the field, but that problem was solved
when Phil Schradle was shifted to center half129
$909 back to control the iast 15 minutes.
Passers meet Navy ROTC on Sunday night in
the quarterfinals. Navy lost in the finals
$ 50 last year to to Rowdies, 2-1.
25
40
20
Request
22
Allo~
Feminist Legal Services. continued
25
Copying
60
5
5
Subscriptions
140
74
74
Orientation
30
20
20
109
$154
$154
350
National Lawyers Guild ·
235
Supplies
$ 20
$ 20
$1,106
Postage
25
25
Telephone
40
40
Copying
$ 25
40
40
Subscriptions
20
90
90
National Dues
200
40
100
Orientation
25
20
25
Speakers
200
30
100
Conventions
40
250
2.50
Special
Projects
$ 175
100
100
$ 990
$790
ORGANIZATIONAL TOTAL
5
$
$ll,ey67
$8,830
50
TOTAL EXP~NSES:
$41,183 $29,000
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NATTY DREAD
Natty Dread opened its intramural football season by frightening their opponents,
MBA Blue, so badly that the MBA's refused to
play the Dread and forfeited. Two members of
the Blue and the referee crew agreed to join
Dread's defensive unit and scrimmage the
Natty offense.
In the scrimmage, Gen Ludwig's poised
passing led to the only TD of the game and
his superb return of an interception boded
well for the stingy Dread defense. Defensive
captain Rick Meller coordinated a zone the
offensive unit could not crack.
With star linemen Torn Richardson and Meller
playing for the defensive side, Dread QBs

Val Strehlow and John Plotkin were forced to
hurry throws all night. With the line intact
for the next game, the Dread pass rush and
offensive line should be strong as ever.
Center Dave Uitvlugt gave offense its usual
power up the middle.
Backfield Ernest Newborn, Brian Boyle, Skip
Rose, Peter Jourdain, Torn Tate, Alan Lieberman, supplied the depth at fl~nker, cornerback and linebacker, in the 7-0 defense
victory. Dread's next game is Wednesday
(really i t is) at 7:50 at Elbel v. DSD"A",
as Dread will try for two in a row, forcing
the Dent stars to be down in the mouth by the
end of the first half.

SPORTS POLL
Last week's sports poll winner was Mark P. Tanowy with a 22 - 13
mark (.628). The loser of the week was George Schisler With a 13 - 22
mark (.371). The average score was once again 18- 17 (.514). Mark's
prize is one fre~ pitcher of beer to be provided by Rick's American
Gafe; located at 611 Church st. Mark can pick up his voucher any day
at 't he LSSS office. The rules remain the same. Circle the winners
and cross out the losers. Entries are due by 5:00 PH Friday.
COU,EGE .
Michigan at Illinois (2ot)
Northwestern (19t) at Indiana
Mirtnesota (3t) at Iowa
~urd~e (2t) at Michigan St.
Wiscon~in (22t) at Ohio St.
Tennessee (29t) at Alabama
Texas at Arkansas (2t) ·
SMU (cH) at Houston
Kansas (13t) at Iowa St.
Kentucky (27t) at LSU
Missouri at Colorado (17t)
Nebra~ka at Oklahoma St. (18t)
USC at Notre Dame (4t)
Oklahoma at Kansas st. (21t)
Syracuse (2t) at Penn St.
Rice (16t) at Texas Tech
Cent. Michigan at Ball St. (9t)
Miami, Ohio at Bowling Green (7t)
· Ari~ona at Stanford (lt)
Washington St. (20t) at Arizona St.
Bay.lor at Army ( 1t)

Tie Breaker:

PRO
Oakland (lt) at N.Y. Jets
Baltimore (llt) at Buffalo
Houston at Seattle (lt)
N.Y. Giants (13t) at Kansas City
Cincinnati (lOt) at Cleveland
Miami (7t) at New England
San Diego (lt) at Los Angeles
Green Bay (lOt) at Tampa Bay
Washington (2t) at Philadelphia
Atlanta at San Francisco (8t)
St. Louis (lOt) at Dallas
Chicago Ct) at Minnesota
Detroit (6t) at New Orleans
Denver (lOt) at Pittsburgh (MON)

How many Yards rushing will Illinois have Saturdely?

Name:.

i ~

va ... f'a

" .

llotktt

MONDAY, October 15
- Talk by Fred Krupp of the Connecticut
Fund For the Environment: "Founding
PuDiic Interest Law Firms", at 12:00
noon in Room 132.
- Christian Law Students Meeting at 4:00
in the Cook Room.
- International Law Society sponsors a
panel discussion on "Aspects of the
Transnational Practice of Law."
Speakers · will include lawyers from
Coudert ~ros., the State Department,
and Bend~x Corporation, at 6:15 in
the Lawyers Club Lounge.
TUESDAY, October 16
- The Co-Directors of the Peace Corps
in the Philippines, Elizabeth and
John Abernethy, will speak in Room
150 at 11:10 a.m. Mr. Abernethy is
a Michigan Law grad, '56. Please stop
by for more information.
La Raza and National Lawyers Guild
present speakers from the Farm Labor
Organizing Committee (FLOC) to discuss law student participation in
the movement. 3:45 in the Lawyers
Club Lounge.
- Law School Speakers Committee will
meet at 7:30 in the Cook Room to vote
on appropriations. Interested firstyear students especially welcom.
WEDNESDAY, October 17
- LSSS Meeting at 4:30 in Room 242 H.H.
THURSDAY, October 18
- P.A.D. Luncheon - Mr. William Delhey,
Washtenaw County prosecutor will
give "An Overview of a Working Prosecutor". There is more to law than
corporations - Noon in the Faculty
Dining Room.
- Environmental Law Society:discussion
of current projects, at noon in
Dominick's basement.
- Scottish Country Dancing - The local
group meets every Thursday night at
8:00 p.m. at Xaoadu House, 1811 Washtenaw. All students interested in
folk dancing are invited to join the
group. Call Ruth at 663-9079 for
more information.

Dear Students:

. . Sonnenschein Carlin Nath .& Rosenthal
Chicago, Illinois, would like to invit~
you to join some of our associates and
partners for drinks and hors d'oeuvres
on Thursday, October 18th, -f rom 4:00
p.m. to 7:00p.m. at the Village Bell,
1321 South University;
·
This is an opportunity for you to
find out, informally, about our firm.
A copy of our firm resume is on file
with the Placement Office.
CONSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS:
The R.G. has now received -several
suggest~ons for getting the big crane
out of the new library. These suggestions will be given :to the foreman
and supervisor on the job for them to
determine the best one. · Watch for the
winner to be announced in . next week's
R.G., along with some of the best suggestions.

THIS FRIDAY:
A truly intellectual motion picture,
dealing delicately with, the intricaQies
of human nature and relationships:

BARBARE L LA
Starring:

****

Jane Fonda in her best
performance to date

Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. in beautiful
Hale Auditorium, Business. School
$1.50 Admission
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